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Dynamic Web ContentDynamic Web Content

__ Front-end Web serverFront-end Web server
ßß Executes the application logicExecutes the application logic
ßß Returns the page as an HTTP response to the clientReturns the page as an HTTP response to the client

__ Back-end databaseBack-end database
ßß Stores the content of the siteStores the content of the site

Application LogicApplication Logic

__ Provides access to the contentProvides access to the content

__ Issues queries to the databaseIssues queries to the database

__ Formats the results as an HTML pageFormats the results as an HTML page

Application LogicApplication Logic

__ Various FormsVarious Forms

ßß Scripting LanguagesScripting Languages

ßß A Module in the Apache Web serverA Module in the Apache Web server

ßß Microsoft Active Server PagesMicrosoft Active Server Pages

ßß Separate Java virtual machineSeparate Java virtual machine
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Application LogicApplication Logic

__ PHPPHP
ßß Scripting language with embedded SQL queriesScripting language with embedded SQL queries

__ Java ServletsJava Servlets
ßß Allow embedded SQL Queries in Java codeAllow embedded SQL Queries in Java code

*In both cases, the application programmer*In both cases, the application programmer
writes the SQL Querieswrites the SQL Queries

Application LogicApplication Logic

__ Java Servlets with Enterprise Java BeansJava Servlets with Enterprise Java Beans

ßß Beans Beans –– represent items in the database represent items in the database

ßß Java servlets call bean methodsJava servlets call bean methods

ßß Bean methods issue SQL Queries to theBean methods issue SQL Queries to the
databasedatabase

Application LogicApplication Logic

__ Java Servlets with Enterprise Java BeansJava Servlets with Enterprise Java Beans

ßß Provides a level of indirection between the applicationProvides a level of indirection between the application
and the databaseand the database

ßß Servlets do not have to be located on the Web ServerServlets do not have to be located on the Web Server

ßß Can be located on the database machine or on anCan be located on the database machine or on an
altogether separate machinealtogether separate machine

PHP (Hypertext Preprocessor)PHP (Hypertext Preprocessor)

__ Scripting LanguageScripting Language
ßß An extension of the HTML languageAn extension of the HTML language
ßß Can be directly embedded into an HTML pageCan be directly embedded into an HTML page
ßß Executed within a Web server processExecuted within a Web server process

__ No inter-process communication overheadNo inter-process communication overhead

ßß HTTP invokes PHP interpreter that executes theHTTP invokes PHP interpreter that executes the
scriptscript

__ Requests to the database performed using ad hocRequests to the database performed using ad hoc
interfaceinterface
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Java HTTP ServletsJava HTTP Servlets

__ Java class that can be dynamically loadedJava class that can be dynamically loaded
by a servlet serverby a servlet server
ßß Runs in a Java Virtual MachineRuns in a Java Virtual Machine
ßß Server invokes the servletServer invokes the servlet

__ Inter-process communicationInter-process communication
__ Concurrent requests handled by separate threadsConcurrent requests handled by separate threads

ßß Servlets access database using standard JDBCServlets access database using standard JDBC
interfaceinterface

Enterprise Java Beans (EJB)Enterprise Java Beans (EJB)

__ Server abstracts the application businessServer abstracts the application business
logic from underlying middlewarelogic from underlying middleware

__ Two Types of EJBTwo Types of EJB
ßß Entity BeansEntity Beans

__ Map data stored in the databaseMap data stored in the database
ßß Session BeansSession Beans

__ Perform temporary operations (stateless)Perform temporary operations (stateless)
__ Represent temporary objects (stateful)Represent temporary objects (stateful)

Enterprise Java Beans (EJB)Enterprise Java Beans (EJB)

__ Services provided by EJB serverServices provided by EJB server
ßß Database access (JDBC)Database access (JDBC)
ßß Transactions (JTA)Transactions (JTA)
ßß Security (JMS)Security (JMS)
ßß Naming (JNDI)Naming (JNDI)
ßß Management Support (JMX)Management Support (JMX)

EJB Server ExampleEJB Server Example

1 - Client sends request to the HTTP server1 - Client sends request to the HTTP server
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EJB Server ExampleEJB Server Example

2 - HTTP server invokes servlet using AJP122 - HTTP server invokes servlet using AJP12
protocolprotocol

EJB Server ExampleEJB Server Example

3 - 3 - Servlet queries the EJB server using RMI toServlet queries the EJB server using RMI to
retrieve info from the database in order toretrieve info from the database in order to
generate the HTML replygenerate the HTML reply

EJB Server ExampleEJB Server Example

4 4 –– EJB server calls the database EJB server calls the database

PHPPHP

__ ProsPros
ßß Easy to writeEasy to write
ßß Reasonably efficientReasonably efficient
ßß Minimized communication overheadsMinimized communication overheads

__ Scripts execute in same address space as Web serverScripts execute in same address space as Web server

__ ConsCons
ßß Database interfaces are ad hocDatabase interfaces are ad hoc

__ New code needed for each new database accessNew code needed for each new database access
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Java ServletsJava Servlets

__ ProsPros
ßß Easily portable between databases (JDBC interface)Easily portable between databases (JDBC interface)
ßß Servlet server can be placed on a machine differentServlet server can be placed on a machine different

from the Web server to balance the loadfrom the Web server to balance the load

__ ConsCons
ßß Overhead of the JVMOverhead of the JVM
ßß Cost of IPC with servlet and Web server executing onCost of IPC with servlet and Web server executing on

separate machinesseparate machines

EJBEJB

__ ProsPros
ßß Abstracts the application logic from any specificAbstracts the application logic from any specific

platform, protocol, or middleware infrastructureplatform, protocol, or middleware infrastructure
ßß Level of indirection between the application andLevel of indirection between the application and

the databasethe database

__ ConsCons
ßß Seen in the application benchmarksSeen in the application benchmarks

Auction SiteAuction Site

__ Significant load on the Web serverSignificant load on the Web server
__ FunctionalityFunctionality
ßß Selling, browsing, biddingSelling, browsing, bidding

__ User SessionsUser Sessions
ßß Visitor (only allowed to browse)Visitor (only allowed to browse)
ßß Buyer, seller (require registration)Buyer, seller (require registration)

Auction SiteAuction Site

__ Buyer SessionBuyer Session
ßß Bid on itemsBid on items
ßß Summary of current bidsSummary of current bids
ßß Rating and other users commentsRating and other users comments

__ Seller SessionSeller Session
ßß Require a fee before selling an itemRequire a fee before selling an item
ßß Specify a minimum priceSpecify a minimum price
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Auction SiteAuction Site

__ Seven database tablesSeven database tables
ßß Users, items, bids, buy_now,Users, items, bids, buy_now,

comments, categories, regionscomments, categories, regions

__ 26 client web browser interactions26 client web browser interactions
ßß Bidding, buying, selling, leaving comments, etc.Bidding, buying, selling, leaving comments, etc.

Auction SiteAuction Site

__ Workload MixWorkload Mix
ßß 33,000 items for sale33,000 items for sale
ßß 40 categories40 categories
ßß 62 regions62 regions
ßß 500,000 auction history (old-items)500,000 auction history (old-items)
ßß 10 bids per item average10 bids per item average

__ 330,000 bids table entries330,000 bids table entries

Auction SiteAuction Site

__ Workload MixWorkload Mix
ßß 1,000,000 users table entries1,000,000 users table entries
ßß Feedback for 95% of transactionsFeedback for 95% of transactions

__ 31,500 new-comments table entries31,500 new-comments table entries
__ 475,000 old-comments table entries475,000 old-comments table entries

__ Total Size = 1.4 GBTotal Size = 1.4 GB

Online BookstoreOnline Bookstore

__ Significant load on the databaseSignificant load on the database

__ Eight database tablesEight database tables
ßß Customers, address, orders, order_line,Customers, address, orders, order_line,

credit_info, items, authors, countriescredit_info, items, authors, countries

__ 14 Interactions14 Interactions
ßß 6 read-only6 read-only
ßß 8 cause database updates8 cause database updates
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Online BookstoreOnline Bookstore

__ Payment gateway emulator (PGE)Payment gateway emulator (PGE)
ßß Represents an external system that authorizesRepresents an external system that authorizes

payment of funds during purchasingpayment of funds during purchasing
ßß Web server contacts the PGE using an SSLWeb server contacts the PGE using an SSL

session to send the credit card informationsession to send the credit card information
ßß PGE replies with an authorization numberPGE replies with an authorization number

Online BookstoreOnline Bookstore

__ Workload MixWorkload Mix
ßß 95% read-only scripts95% read-only scripts
ßß 80% shopping mix80% shopping mix
ßß 50% ordering mix50% ordering mix

__ Database sizesDatabase sizes
ßß 350 MB350 MB
ßß 3.5 GB3.5 GB

3-Phase Experiment3-Phase Experiment

__ Warm-up phaseWarm-up phase
ßß Initializes the system until it reaches a steady-stateInitializes the system until it reaches a steady-state

throughput levelthroughput level
__ Steady-state phaseSteady-state phase
ßß Measurements performedMeasurements performed

__ Cool-down phaseCool-down phase
ßß Slows down the incoming request flowSlows down the incoming request flow

__ Auction Auction –– 5 minutes, 30 minutes, 5 minutes 5 minutes, 30 minutes, 5 minutes
__ Bookstore Bookstore –– 1 minute, 10 minutes, 10 seconds 1 minute, 10 minutes, 10 seconds

ConfigurationsConfigurations

__ PHP on same machine as the Web serverPHP on same machine as the Web server

__ Java servlets on same machine as Web serverJava servlets on same machine as Web server

__ Java servlets on same machine as databaseJava servlets on same machine as database

__ Java servlets on dedicated machineJava servlets on dedicated machine

__ Web server, servlet server, EJB server, andWeb server, servlet server, EJB server, and
database server each on different machinesdatabase server each on different machines
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Auction Site ResultsAuction Site Results

__ Configurations using PHP and Java servletsConfigurations using PHP and Java servlets
BrowsingBrowsing

Java servlets on DM

Java servlets on DB
PHP
Java servlets on WS

Auction Site ResultsAuction Site Results

__ Configurations using PHP and Java servletsConfigurations using PHP and Java servlets
BrowsingBrowsing
ßß Java servlets on Web serverJava servlets on Web server

__ 6,840 interactions per minute for 700 clients6,840 interactions per minute for 700 clients

ßß PHPPHP
__ 8,520 interactions per minute for 800 clients8,520 interactions per minute for 800 clients

ßß Java servlets on database machineJava servlets on database machine
__ 10,200 interactions per minute for 1,000 clients10,200 interactions per minute for 1,000 clients

ßß Java servlets on dedicated machineJava servlets on dedicated machine
__ 12,000 interactions per minute for 1,200 clients12,000 interactions per minute for 1,200 clients

Auction Site ResultsAuction Site Results

__ Configurations using PHP and Java servletsConfigurations using PHP and Java servlets
BiddingBidding

Java servlets on DM

Java servlets on DB

PHP

Java servlets on WS

Auction Site ResultsAuction Site Results

__ Configurations using PHP and Java servletsConfigurations using PHP and Java servlets
BiddingBidding
ßß Java servlets on database machineJava servlets on database machine

__ 6,480 interactions per minute for 700 clients6,480 interactions per minute for 700 clients

ßß Java servlets on Web serverJava servlets on Web server
__ 7,380 interactions per minute for 700 clients7,380 interactions per minute for 700 clients

ßß PHPPHP
__ 9,780 interactions per minute for 1,100 clients9,780 interactions per minute for 1,100 clients

ßß Java servlets on dedicated machineJava servlets on dedicated machine
__ 10,440 interactions per minute for 1,200 clients10,440 interactions per minute for 1,200 clients
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Auction Site ResultsAuction Site Results

__ Configurations using PHP and Java servletsConfigurations using PHP and Java servlets

ßß Servlet running on the Web ServerServlet running on the Web Server
__ Web server CPU is the bottleneck with 100% CPU util.Web server CPU is the bottleneck with 100% CPU util.
__ PHP is more efficient than Java servletsPHP is more efficient than Java servlets

ßß Due to separate process for communication betweenDue to separate process for communication between
Web server and servlet server which is not needed in PHPWeb server and servlet server which is not needed in PHP

ßß Servlet running on the database machineServlet running on the database machine
__ Database machine CPU is not a bottleneckDatabase machine CPU is not a bottleneck

ßß Util. substantially lower in browsing than bidding mixUtil. substantially lower in browsing than bidding mix
ßß 21% browsing, 45% bidding21% browsing, 45% bidding

Auction Site ResultsAuction Site Results

__ Configurations using PHP and Java servletsConfigurations using PHP and Java servlets

ßß Servlet running on a dedicated machineServlet running on a dedicated machine

__ Best performance achieved for both mixesBest performance achieved for both mixes

__ Benefit of an extra CPU outweighs the extra communicationBenefit of an extra CPU outweighs the extra communication
costs of the servlet server being on a separate machinecosts of the servlet server being on a separate machine

Auction Site ResultsAuction Site Results

__ Configurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJBConfigurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJB

Browsing Bidding

Auction Site ResultsAuction Site Results

__ Configurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJBConfigurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJB

ßß EJB throughput initially grows linearly with # of clientsEJB throughput initially grows linearly with # of clients
ßß Peaks at 850 ipm with 100 clients (browsing)Peaks at 850 ipm with 100 clients (browsing)
ßß Peaks at 1,051 ipm with 140 clients (bidding)Peaks at 1,051 ipm with 140 clients (bidding)

ßß Throughput of PHP and Java servlets continues toThroughput of PHP and Java servlets continues to
increase beyond peaks of EJBincrease beyond peaks of EJB
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Auction Site ResultsAuction Site Results

__ Configurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJBConfigurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJB

CPU on the EJB server is the bottleneck withCPU on the EJB server is the bottleneck with
average 99% util for both mixesaverage 99% util for both mixes

Bookstore ResultsBookstore Results

__ Configurations using PHP and Java servletsConfigurations using PHP and Java servlets

Bookstore ResultsBookstore Results

__ Configurations using PHP and Java servletsConfigurations using PHP and Java servlets

ßß Throughput about the same for all 3 configurationsThroughput about the same for all 3 configurations

ßß Java servlets on Web serverJava servlets on Web server
__ 497 interactions per minute for 70 clients497 interactions per minute for 70 clients

ßß Java servlets on dedicated machineJava servlets on dedicated machine
__ 504 interactions per minute for 70 clients504 interactions per minute for 70 clients

ßß PHPPHP
__ 532 interactions per minute for 70 clients532 interactions per minute for 70 clients

Bookstore ResultsBookstore Results

__ Configurations using PHP and Java servletsConfigurations using PHP and Java servlets

Bottleneck is the database CPUBottleneck is the database CPU
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Bookstore ResultsBookstore Results

__ Configurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJBConfigurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJB

EJB version
peaks at 92 ipm
with 20 clients

Bookstore ResultsBookstore Results

__ Configurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJBConfigurations using PHP, Java servlets and EJB

Both the database and the
EJB servers CPU are
alternatively the bottleneck
resources limiting the
throughput to under 100 ipm

Bookstore ResultsBookstore Results

__ Database CPU is the main bottleneckDatabase CPU is the main bottleneck
ßß Minimal differences between PHP and JavaMinimal differences between PHP and Java

servlets in performanceservlets in performance

__ EJB throughput problematicEJB throughput problematic
ßß Overall performance considerably lower thanOverall performance considerably lower than

with PHP or Java servletswith PHP or Java servlets

ConclusionsConclusions

__ Web server and business logic on same machineWeb server and business logic on same machine
ßß PHP somewhat faster than Java servletsPHP somewhat faster than Java servlets

__ Web server or business logic bottleneckWeb server or business logic bottleneck
ßß Re-locate Java servlets to database machine or separateRe-locate Java servlets to database machine or separate

machine to increase performance over PHPmachine to increase performance over PHP

__ Database is the bottleneckDatabase is the bottleneck
ßß No difference between PHP and Java servletsNo difference between PHP and Java servlets

__ In all casesIn all cases
ßß EJB considerably slower than PHP and Java servletsEJB considerably slower than PHP and Java servlets


